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PREFACE
Water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) infestation on Lake Victoria has had a tremendous
negative impact on fishing, navigation, hydroelectricity generation, public health, water
supply and other uses. Due to the infestation and the resulting negative impacts the three
riparian countries decided under the Lake Victoria Environmental Management Project,
to find away of reducing the level of water hyacinth on the lake to manageable levels.
There are four options in the control of water hyacinth these include, mechanical manual,
biological and chemical control methods. It has been argued that the first three methods
of control have limitations and as such the impact of these control methods may not be
realized in the near future. This school of thought would like these control methods to be
supplemented by the use of herbicides (chemicals) which are claimed to be more
effective. On the other hand there are those with differing opinion against use of
herbicides for the control of water hyacinth. It is believed that the herbicides once used
will have far reaching effects not only on fauna and flora, but also oil human beings as
well. These groups has the support from major importers of fresh filleted fish from Lake
Victoria. It was in view of the above pros and cons of the use of herbicides for water
hyacinth control that a team of experts were appointed to make a thorough review of
literature on the use of herbicides in controlling the water hyacinth and advice the three
governments accordingly.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE
The Terms of Reference for the team of scientists/experts reviewing the use of herbicides
for the control of water hyacinth in Lake Victoria were set out as follows:
(a) Review literature/documents available concerning the use of herbicides in
controlling water hyacinth in fresh water.
(b) Review scientific research findings, on the use of herbicides in controlling water
hyacinth in fresh water.
(c) Make an Environmental Impact Assessment on the use of herbicides in Lake
Victoria
(d) Submit a report, with recommendations, to the Executive Secretary advising the
three riparian countries on the use of herbicides in controlling water hyacinth in
Lake Victoria.
(e) Give any other advise on the use of herbicides in controlling water hyacinth.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Lake Victoria, which is socioeconomically important to the riparian states of Kenya,
Uganda, Tanzania, and to the global global community, has a surface area of 68,000 km'
while the adjoining lake catchment area measures 184,000 km'. The gross domestic
product of the catchment is estimated at US $ 3-4 billion and supports an estimated
population of 25million people. The lake is used as a source of food, hydropwer, drinking
and irrigation water, transport and tourism.
Major threats facing Lake Victoria include the problem of pollution and water hyacinth,
among others. For water hyacinth control, methods currently being applied include
manual, mechanical and biological; but their impact has not fully realized especailly in
strategic areas. In order to effectively and quickly reduce water hyacinth infestations in
the lake, it was proposed that herbicides be included as one of theshort term control
options. Fear has however been expressed by the riparian communities/stakeholders for
various reasons on the use of herbicides to control the weed. It is due to this reservation
that this study has been undertaken. Comprehensive literature review by the regional
team of experts from the three riparian states shows that in countries where water
hyacinth has been a problem, integrated management programmes have often included
the use of herbicides. The herbicides commonly used are 2,4-D and glyphosate. Bth
herbicides are systemic in mode of action. 2,4-D has a good efficacy, but has a potentail
to bioaccumulate, is likely to have impurities and has some relative persistence. In
contrast, glyphosate has good efficacy, does not biocumulate but is more costly than 2,4-
D. Both herbicides when used according to label instructions have no adverse effects on
the environment and are safe to human health, flora and fauna.
The three riparian states have national plant protection laws that govern the importation,
manufacture, registration, storage and application of herbicides. However, both 2,4-D and
glyphosate are not registered for aquatic use and more specifically for water hyacinth
control. It is therefore the proposal of the regional team of experts that integrated methods
involving the use of herbicide be included in the management of water hyacinth in Lake
Victoria. Accordingly, the team of experts recommend that glyphosate be considered for
water hyacinth management.
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CHAPTER 1
1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Size and importance of Lake Victoria
Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda control 6, 49, 45 percent of the lake surface, respectively.
The gross economic product of the lake catchment is in the order of US$ 3-4 billion
annually, and supports an estimated population of 25 million people at incomes that range
from US$90-270 per capita per annum. The lake catchment thus provides for the
livelihood of about one third of the combined populations of the three countries, and
about the same proportion of the combined gross domestic product The lake catchment
economy is principally an agricultural one, with a number of cash crops (including
exports of fish) and a high level of subsistence fishing and agriculture. In Kenya and
Uganda the areas of coffee and tea in the catchment are a significant part of those nations'
major agricultural exports. The quality of the physical environment is therefore a
fundamental factor in maintaining and increasing the living standards of the growing
population.
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La~e Victoria with a surface area of 68,800 kID and an adjoining catchment of 184,000
km, is the world's second largest body of fresh water second only to Lake Superior in
size. Lake Victoria touches the Equator in its northern reaches, and is relatively shal1ow,
reaching a maximum depth of about 80 m and an average depth of about 40 m. The
lake's shoreline is long (about 3,500 kID) and convoluted, enclosing innumerable smal1,
shallow bays and inlets, many of which include swamps and wetlands which differ a
great deal from one another and from the off shore of the lake itself.
1.2 Major threats to the Lake
The lake is used as a source of food, energy, drinking and irrigation water, transport, and
as a repository for human, agricultural and industrial waste. With the populations of the
riparian communities growing at rates among the highest in the world, the multiple
activities in the lake basin have increasingly come into conflict This has contributed to
rendering the lake environmentally unstable. The lake ecosystem has undergone
substantial, and to some observers alarming changes, which have accelerated increasingly
to be dominated by the potentially toxic blue-green algae. Water-borne diseaseS have
increased in frequency. Water hyacinth, absent as late as 1989, has begun to choke
important waterways and landings. Overflshing and oxygen depletion at lower depths of
the lake threaten the artisanal fisheries and biodiversity (over 200 indigenous species are
said to be facing possible extinction). Scientists advance two main hypothesis for these
extensive changes. First, the introduction of Nile Perch as an exotic species some 30
years ago has altered the food web structure; second, nutrient inputs from adjoining
catchment are causing eutrophication. Thus although the lake and its fishery have shown
evidence of dramatic changes in the past three decades the problems have arisen mainly
due to human activities in the lake basin ..
1.3 Lakc Victoria Environmcntal Managcmcnt Projcct
The governments of Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania have recognised the need for concerted
cfforts to utilise and manage Lake Victoria as a common resource for all the three
countries. This resource can only bc rationally utilizcd and conserved for posterity if the
threc countries cooperate in planning its exploitation, management and monitoring.
Hence. the riparian countries deemed it essential to initiate plans for the formulation of a
Lake Victoria Environment Management Project (LVEMP). Consequently, on August 5,
1994 the three Governments signed a Tripartite Agreement to initiate and implement a
live-year environmentalmanagemcnt programme for Lake Victoria.
The LVEMP is a comprehensive program aimed at the rehabilitation of the lake
ecosystem for the benefit of the people who live in the catchment, the national economies
and the global community of which they are a pm1. The program objectives are to: (a)
maximize the sustainable benefits to riparian communities from using resources within
the basin to generate food, employment and income, supply safe water, and sustain a
disease free environment; and (b) conserve biodiversity and genetic resources for the
bendit of the riparian communities and the global community. [n order to address the
tradeofTs among these objcctives, which cut across national boundaries, a further project
objective is to harmonize national management programs in order to achieve, to the
maximum extent possible, the reversal of increasing environmental degradation.
1..1 Watcr Hyacinth control progr'ammc undcr LVEMP
Water Hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) is a flowering plant, whose origin is thought to be
the Amazon areas of Brazil. It appeared in Lake Naivasha in Kenya in 1982 and in Lake
Kyoga in 1987. Its first recorded appearance in Lake Victoria in 1988. Since then it has
been reported in many locations, all around the lake, in the waters of all three riparian
countries. The total hectarage of water hyacinth in Lake Victoria is currently estimated to
bc 15,000 ha.
The aim of the program is to establish sustainable long-term capacity for maintaining
control of water hyacinth and other invasive weeds in the Lake Victoria Basin. This will
be achieved by an integrated effort involving intensified publicity, legislation, and
integrated pest management with community involvement. The control program will rely
on mechanical methods and limited chemical interventions for rapid short-term control in
restricted areas, and biological agents for longer-term control. Reducing nutrient inflows
into the lake will be a vital element in long term approaches to dealing with the problem.
The main detrimental effects of the spreading mats of water hyacinth are as follows:
(a) reduction in fish in the lake through de-oxygenation of water and reduction of
nutrients in sheltered bays which arc breeding and nursery grounds for fish,
particularly tilapia;
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(b) physical interference with fishing operations, especially in the bays where fish are
brought ashore to piers or landing beaches;
(c) physical interference with recreational activities, commercial transportation
services for people and goods on the lake;
(d) physical interference with access to irrigation canals and water supply from the
lake, for urban and rural communities. Also additional costs of purifying water
with higher concentrations of suspended, decaying organic matter as a result of
the hyacinth presence;
(e) interferes with the intakes at the Owen Falls hydroelectric power station'in
Uganda;
(I) provision of preferred breeding habitat for the alternative host for schistosomiasis
(bilharzia), namely the Biomphalaria snail, home for the mosquito vectors of
malaria, and harbours snakes;
(g) Evapotranspiration, which is three times greater than open surface evaporation
and leading to reduced lake levels.
1.4.1 Estimated losses attributable to water hyacinth
Some initial estimates have been made for these costs but further data will be required.
It should be noted that these figures represent 1995 estimates. The water hyacinth
infestation is increasing at a rapid rate and unless controlled will spread and become more
of a problem at existing sites. In the absence of a successful control program, the
following were the estimated costs five years after 1995:
(a) maintaining a clear passage for ships to dock at Port Bell in Uganda:
US$3-5 million per annum;
(b) cleaning intake screens at the Owen Falls hydroelectric power plant at
Jinja in Uganda: US $1 Million per annum.;
(c) losses in local fisheries from accumulation of water hyacinth at fishing
beaches and landing sites around the lake making it difficult or impossible
for fishing boats to be launched or recovered: US$ 0.2 million p.a. but
with a very serious local impact;
(d) loss of the beaches, water supply for domestic, stock and agricultural
purposes: US $ 0.35 million per annum;
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(e) loss of supply and/or increased maintenance costs in urban water supply
schemes because of blockages of the water intakes by the weed: US$1.5
million per annum.
(I) small-scale horticultural Irrigation schemes rendered useless because of
blockages of channels and pipes with hyacinth: no costs have yet been
attributed to these losses but they are important from a distribution
viewpoint since such schemes are being developed to assist the riparian
communities.
The total of these direct costs attributable to the water hyacinth in 1995 was estimated to
be US$6-1 0 million p.a.
1.4.2 Water hyacinth control methods
There are four options for water hyacinth control namely manual, mechanical, biological
and chemical methods. Manual/mechanical methods are perfectly safe to the environment
(provided it is removed from the water before it is destroyed), man and other non-target
organisms but highly expensive and inefficient for large infestations. Biological control
alone is the cheapest option but it is too slow to be ideal for large infestations, while the
chemical control is quick but has a perceived problem.
1.4.2.1 Biological control
Biological control of weeds involves the use of natural enemies to maintain the weed
population at manageable levels. In the region of origin of water hyacinth in the Amazon
Basin in South America the weed is not much of a problem because the natural enemies
present attack the weed and keep its population below the nuisance level (Oso, 1988).
This method is considered to be a long-term environmentally sustainable control method.
Phytophagous insects, (weevils, moths and grasshoppers), mites and fungal pathogens
(leaf spots) have been used in various parts of the world for the control of water hyacinth.
Two water hyacinth weevil species Neochetina eichhorniae Warner, and chevroned
weevil, Neochetina bruchi Hustache were imported and extensively tested in East Africa.
There have been released into the lake in all the three countries.
1.4.2.2 Physical control
For a long time, physical removal of aquatic weeds has been practiced. Physical control
measures against weeds include manual and mechanical removal of water hyacinth, and
the use of floating diversion booms. The method is considered to be environmentally
safe. Physical removal may be by hand pulling, draglines or specially designed machines
(Kahattab. 1988; Harley 1994). It has obvious limitations of scale and infestation by
4
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rcmnant plant fragments and seeds often occurs (Harley, 1994). It is however, useful for
reducing small infestations and for maintaining canals.
Manual removal using knives cut mats into pieces and ropes to drag them to the bank is
extremely arduous work and even where manpower is plentiful and cheap, it is effective
only for small areas (Harley et aI, 1996). Manual control by handling presents health
hazards and is very expensive (Kahattab, 1988).
Ivleehanical removal of the water hyacinth has been practiced in Egypt (Fish, 1988),
Ghana (Kahattab, 1988), Congo (de Graft-Johnson, 1988), Tanzania and Ugai1d~.
Machines are costly to purchase, operate and maintain but are probably the only short
term method suitable for maintaining water flow and/or navigation in a canal or channel.
,,,lachines that have been used effectively, vary from land-based scoops or draglines for
clearing drains to floating barges which load the weed for subsequent discharge at the
bank. If these barge-type machines are used for large infestations they must be supported
by a fleet of eraft to transport the water hyacinth to the shore and trucks to carry it away
for disposal.
1.4.2.3 Chemical herbicide control
Chemical treatment of aquatic weeds in general is recommended in various countries of
the world. However, some scientists do not advocate herbicide in or near water bodies as
this may bring about risks to the environment and human health (Pierterse, 1994). This is
especially so in densely populated areas where the community draw water for domestic
purposes as is the case with Lake Victoria. The use of chemicals as a control method for
water hyacinth must be preceded by appropriate experiments whieh make the chemicals
cost effective and acceptable to the rural communities (Kusemiju, 1988). Herbicidal
controls of large infestations of water hyacinth have rarely yielded success. This method
is only useful where there are small infestations in regions which are climatically
unfavourable (Harley. 1994).
Control of water hyacinth with herbicides requires a high input of manpower and
mechanical equipment, which may be very cxpensive. For example, in Egypt, herbicides
are applied using planes for areas with extensive infestations. Regular inspection coupled
with further treatment must be continucd indefinitely or re-infestation will occur from
scattered plants and seeds. This long-term commitment is often difficult to maintain and
is an on-going cost (Harley, 1994). The herbicides mainly used to control water hyacinth
are Oiquat. 2.4-0. Ametryn, Amitrolc and Glyphosate (Charudattan, 1988; Kahattab,
19S5: I'larley. 199.\).
Chemical control is the most effective method for reducing water hyacinth infestation
quickly, and is thc most widely used strategy for aquatic weed control worldwide
(Schmidt. 1987). Many countries e.g. USA, Sudan, South Africa, Thailand, Indonesia
etc .. have safely and successfully used herbicides in controlling water hyacinth.
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Negativc aspects of chemical herbicide use include the effect on biocontrol agents
(Harley, 1994) when a large population of arthropods may die of starvation. Another
drawback of application of herbicides is the drift effect that may cause damage to non-
target plants. This environmental effect of aerially applied herbicide 2,4-D, dodecyl-
tetradecl amine salt on non-target plants was very prevalent during the 1959-1982 period
of herbicide use in the Sudan (EI Bashir, pel's. comm.).
In countries like South Africa and United States, use of chemical herbicides is an integral
part of the Integrated Pest Management of water hyacinth. In these countries they have
reported minimal effects of the herbicides on the environment. However a recent study
by the Ugandan Government showed that there were no significant negative impacts
~ssociatccl with the usc of aquatic herbicides for the control of water hyacinth in Lake
Vict()ri~. Ilcrbicidcs WEEOAR 64 (2.4-0) and RODEO (Glyphostate) had no significant
impacts on watcr quality or on the aquatic ecosystem in and around the treatment areas in
Uganda (tvlAAIF. 1997).
104.204 Integrated method of control
An integrated approach combining chemical, biological, manual and mechanical control
methods in Lake Victoria has been proposed. Chemical and mechanical/manual control
methods arc proposed to be for short term intervention, while biological method is for
long term. The approach is meant to be flexible and the use of any of these control
mcasures in the lake is determined by the following:- navigability of the area to be
treated, degree of water hyacinth infestation, proximity to water intakes, sensitive crops
and fishing areas and weather conditions.
1.5 Resistance to the use of herbicides control option in East Africa.
Although the three riparian governments under the Lake Victoria Environmental
Management Project (L VEMP) and supported by tripartite agreement on the Lake
Victoria Fisheries Organisation (LVFO) agreed in principle to use the integrated
approach of controlling water hyacinth which includes the use of chemicals. However
thc use of herbicides in East Africa has met resistance from some sections of the public
for the following reasons among others:
I.
3.
The use of herbicides would lead to the collapse of the fish export industry
bccause the European Union Market would not accept fish with herbicide
residucs.
The usc of herbicides would put the people drinking Lake Victoria water at a
heal th risk: cause cancer, embryo deformation, reproductive impairment and
mutagenicity.
The usc of herbicides would kill fish and reduce bio-diversity.
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4. The application of herbicides would lead to massive water hyacinth
decomposition, leading to the deoxygenation, suspended solids and nutrient
release.
5. Once herbicides are used there must be an intensive spraying follow-up
programme inorder to maintain manageable levels of water hyacinth. This would
result in the accumulation of herbicides in the environment.
6. Thc draft of herbicides during spraying would affect non-target plants and crops
on the shore.
1.6 Objective of this study
The aforementioned and other conflicting reports on the use of herbicides for the control
of water hyacinth, prompted the Regional Policy and Steering Committee of the Lake
Victoria Environmental Project to decide that, a team of 3 scientists from each riparian
country, be appointed so as to constitute a team of regional experts charged with the
responsibility to make a thorough review of the use of herbicides and advice the
Governments of Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania accordingly.
This report attempts to critically review some of the available literature on the past and
current use of herbicides for the control of water hyacinth worldwide and gives the
recommendations with regard to the possible use of herbicides on Lake Victoria.
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CHAPTER 2
2.0 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
2.1 A historical perspective of the use of herbicides in the control of water
hyacinth
2.1.1 Overview
A pesticide is a general term used for any substance used to control fungi, insects, weeds
or any other animal that attacks resources useful to man. Pesticides are usually classified
into three main classes of insecticides, fungicides and herbicides. Herbicides kill plants
and they are used in the control of weeds. The history of pesticides and herbicides run
parallel and perhaps the earliest recorded use of non-selective herbicides is found in the
Bible where biblical armies used to spray salt and ash to destroy crops of the defeated
tribes or nations (Ware, 1978).
Modern use of herbicides can be traced since about 1850, but prior 1940, they were used
in small quantities. More often natural plant extracts were used, such as nicotine from
tobacco species and rotenone from the root of the debris plant. These substances are still
in use to a limited extent and are regarded as safe. Other non-organic chemicals were
also used. These include Bordeaux mixtures (containing copper (II) sulphate), and
formulations containing mercury, lead, zinc and sulphur. But these caused environmental
problems.
From 1940, the development of numerous synthesis of organic compounds completely
changed the. basis and operation of pesticide control. Before 1940, the non-organic
compound in used were contact or surface pesticides, which this made their effects very
viable. From many of the new organic pesticides are systemic and therefore much more
effective in their control action. New chemical formulations have been produced to
provide more effective control of a specific pest, for example Mecoprop for Whillweed,
which is unaffected by general herbicides such as 2,4-D or MCP A. Consequently the
number of commercial products available has increased dramatically over 20 years. The
increasing use of herbicides has developed alongside increased agricultural
mechanization, the reduction of hard labour methods and techniques to increase crop
yields. The herbicides used before 1940 were inorganic in nature and very crude. For
example copper (II) sulphate acid were used for weed control in cereals and sodium
chlorate as a non-selective weed killer.
2.1.2 Basic research that led to development of herbicides in general and 2,4-D in
particular.
Early Botanists were intrigued by plant shoot and root growth and the mechanisms
causing plant response to stimuli. In 1880, Charles Darwin from England reported that
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plants hcnt towards the light and that some inlluence from the tip of oat coleoptile caused
Ihis bending or phototropic response (Went; 1937). In Denmark, Boysen-Jensen also
rcported that an oat coleoptilc exposcd to directional light was excited and reacted to
uncxposed oat tips while the bending still occurred (Went, 1937). In Netherlands Went
collectcd the ehemieal from oat eoleoptile tips and found it to be an aetive plant growth
regulator. Kogl and llaagen-Smit in 1934 reported the isolation of Indoleacetic aeid
(lAA) from plants and human urine and identified it as the principle natural oecurring
plant hormone (Went, 1937), and later it was called auxin. Meanwhile in the USA
Zimmcrman and Wilcoxson (1935) idcntitied phenylaeetic aeid and naphthylcetic aeid,
whieh prcvcntcd premature fruit drop in plants, indueed rooting, aeeelerated fruit ripening
,md eaused seedless tomatoes. l'orkony (1941) also from USA in attempt to develop a
fungicide synthesized 2,4-D and 2,4,5-'1' in 1940. Zimmerman and Hitehcook (1942)
reported that 2,4-D was 300 times morc potent than indobutyrie aeid, a major plant
growth rcgulator diseovcred carlier, fOr inducing seedless tomatoes. The first important
discovery in the field of selective weck control was thc introduction of 2,4-dinitro-o-
cresol (DNOC or sinox). This is a contact herbicide and when sprayed into a cereal crop
it killed the majority of annual weeds infesting the crop without causing appreciable
negative impact to the cereals and mammals. Monochloroacetic and 2,4-dichlorophenol
were used to makc 2,4-D. Subsequently, salts were made by adding appropriate amine or
inorganic hydroxide to acids. Development of weed killers (hcrbieides) from then on
progressed like wild tire (Andersen, 1991). Thcrcfore, basie research on plant growth
regulators during 1930's facilitated development of seleetive phenoxy herbicide in 1940's
(Burnside, 1976).
2,2, Experiences in herbicidal control of water hyacinth in various countries
India:
Water hyacinth was first reported in India in 1888 (McLean, 1922). 2,4-D amine and 2,4-
D ester at the rate of 311ha gave a 100% eontrol of water hyacinth after 30 days both with
and without a wetting agent. 2,4-D at 1.5 IIha was not very effective and also
phytotoxicity was slower in the absenee of wetting agent (Anonymous, 1972).
2,4-D was faster aeting than aminotraizole (Behl el ai, 1973). 2,4-DB, MCPA,
ehloramben and nitrofen sprayed at I kg a.i1ha showed 100%, 91%, 98% and 97%
respeetively control of water hyacinth after 30 days. (Bajpai and Chanhan, 1975). 2,4-D
amine at 1-2 kg and paraquat 0.4 - 0.8 kg/ha wcrc applied to E. cl'as;'ipes at flowering
stage. 2,-I-D gave bettcr eontrol of thc weed (Pahuja el ai, 1979). Singh (1996) reported
elTeetive eontrol of water hyaeinth using 2,4-D at 1.0 kg a.i./ha.
FluI"Oxypyr al the ratc of 0.5 kg/ha showcd belter control while metoxuron, thiobenearb,
isoproluron, methabenzithiazumorn and tridiphane were ineffeetive. In another field trial,
2 kg 2.4-D/ha gave 94.7% eontrol. The cffieacy of 2,4-D was improved by applying the
herbicide t\l'icc l1l' using half the rate in a mixture with 0.2 to 0.4 kg fluroxypyr or I kg
paraquat/In Both 2,4-D and glyphosate proved mOrc effeetive when applied together in a
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mixture than when was each applied alone (Singh and Khan, 1986). A mixture of 4 kg
2,4-D/ha + I kg paraquat gave excellent control of water hyacinth within two weeks. The
decomposing vegetation sank within 2 months. The cost of this treatment (RS 460/ha)
was 61% lower than that of manual weeding (Raju and Reddy 1988).
Sudan:
Water hyacinth was first seen near Bor town on the Nile in 1954 presumably spread from
Congo where it had been present since 1952 (Little, 1965). In 1959 2,4-D was used to
control water hyacinth. The cost of chemical control option was US$ 1.5 million per
year. This option was terminated in 1983. An estimated are of 22,000 - 26,000 ha were
sprayed with 2,4-D at 4.8 l/ha in 300 litres of water applied from the ground or in 33 litre
when applied using a fixed - wing air craft or helicopter. The cost of chemical, aerial
application and drift restricted the use of this herbicide. The alternative herbicide,
Bentazon had minimum drift but its cost was higher than that of 2,4-D (Kaske, 1972).
USA:
Water hyacinth was first introduced into the USA in 1884 (Wundestich, 1964).
Meaningful control of water hyacinth in the USA started in 1946 when 2,4-D was first
used followed by diquat from 1956 and glyphosate since 1978 (Haller, 1996).
Banvel (dicamba lib/gal + 2,4-D at 2Ib/acre) at 0.5 gal/acre gave excellent control of E.
crassipes and several other weed species in Lake Rousseau, central Florida. This
herbicide at 2 or 3 gal/acre also control broad-leaved herbaceous and woody species
along the banks of waterways. Optimum time of application is early in the season when
the weeds are actively growing (Wilson, 1980). According to Haller (1996) three
herbicides, 2,4-D, diquat, and glyphosate, have been registered in the USA for control of
water hyacinth. These are registered for aquatic use by the USA Envirorunental
Protection Agency (EPA) and there is much information on residues, metabolites, ,
application and safe use of these products when these herbicides are applied according to
label instructions, no adverse envirorunental or human problem will occur.
Phenoxy compounds tested at 4lbs/acre applied using a power-operated centrifugal
sprayer mounted on a boat or from aircraft, killed water hyacinth. The oil soluble amine
formulation of2, 4- D provided most rapid lasting control (Gallagher el a/1974).
Glyphosate at 1-4 lb/acre effectively controlled many emersed, floating and marginal
weeds including water hyacinth. The herbicide did not persist in water and had no effect
on non-target species or water chemistry (Schumacher and Kern, 1976).
Indonesia:
Water hyacinth was first reported in Indonesia in 1894 (Vaas, 1951). In aquatic
ecosystems where water hyacinth is a dominant weed species, paraquat + 2,4-D is
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commonly used (Soerjani el al 1976). Rubber - based ametryne at 0.5, 0.8 and Ikglha
was reported to kill E. crass/pes within 22 days after application, while ametryne 80
wettable powder (WP) at the same rates took only 12 days. No significant change in pH
was observed but there was a gradual decrease in dissolved oxygen (Husin el aI1977).
Widyanto (1977) conducted experiments under laboratory conditions, using a mixture of
perfluidone and 2,4-0 at 0.5 + 2 kglha. The damage to water hyacinth was almost 100%
(visual assessment), while application of perfluidone alone at the rate of up to 2 kglha
resulted in no damage to water hyacinth.
Glyphosate + 2,4-0 at I + 2 kg/ha, showed a synergistic damaging effect on water
hyacinth. In central Java, water hyacinth was normally controlled with 2,4-0 at 6 kglha.
Other herbicides mixed with 2,4-0 at 2 kg/ha were paraquat 0.5 kg, diquat at I kg,
perfluidonc at 1 kg (Widyanto, 1977).
Egypt:
Water hyacinth in Egypt was first recorded between 1879 and 1893 (Tackholm and
Orar, 1950). Amethryn 80% solution and Oiquat were applied separately on water
hyacinth in field experiments. Each of these herbicides were applied twice at the rate of
5.0 !lha in the first application followed by second application one week later at 2.5 !lha
amity and 2.0 !lha for reglone. Amethryn gave adequate control while regulone gave
excellent results (Ahmed, 1988).
Nigeria:
Water hyacinth was first noted in 1982 on Badary creek, bordering Bennin. Water
hyacinth cultured in tanks was sprayed with several herbicides at the recommended and
double recommended rates. Visual assessment of injury symptoms revealed that 2,4-0,
diquat, iozxnil + 2,4-0. paraquat and terbutryn killed the water hyacinth completely 21
days or less after the treatment. Glyphosate and asulam were least effective on water
hyacinth at rates of 1.5 or 3.0 kg/ha (Akinyemiju el ai, 1988).
Mexico:
Chemical control of water hyacinth began in 1958, with the use of 2,4-D in Lake
Cajititlan, Jalisco. The lake remained free of the plaque for several years, after which the
problem accelerated to major proportions and since then physical and mechanical control
methods have been employed (Lopez el ai, 1996). Downstream Trigomil dam 100 ha
were dusted by helicopter with 3.3 kg/ha of 2,4-0. After 21 days it had achieved 60%
kill. The remaining 40% was not sufficiently damaged to sink. However, the combined
cl'fect of a reduction in population and loss of turgidity, a greater surface area was made
available. This necessitated the application of diquat, a contact herbicide, 55 days later at
a rate of 1.7 kg/ha and provided 100% control. The dam was cleared after I 10 days of
operation.
II
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For the Trigomil dam, a combined chcmical-mechanical program was prepared. The
water from the dam is used in the El Grullo irrigation district, restricting the time during
which the dam may be closed and the chcmical used. Glyphosate (Rodeo™), at 3.35 kg
a.i.!ha. was selected as there are no rcstrictions on its use in irrigation water. One half of
the infested area, (104 ha), was treated initially the remainder was sprayed 38 days later.
The hcrbicides action was irregular with some areas showing very excellent results while
()thers re;\cting \'ery slowly. The product was applied during the growing season and
based on results from small laboratory tests performed at the laboratory, which indicated
greater effectiveness at that time (Lopez, 1996). Although the plants sank slowly and
inconsistently, there was noticeable reduction in plant growth in most areas. There was a
marked change in consistency from strong healthy plants with an intense green colour to
yellow individuals which fragmented easily, The second dose was applied on schedule
eliminating approximately 160 ha hence achieving 100% control (Lopez, 1996).
In \kxico chemical control has proved to be reliable, efficient, cost effective and safe if
the recommendations of the manufacturer and governmental control agencies are strictly
observed. Lopez (1996) concluded that the most effective herbicides in controlling water
hyacinth were 2,4-D, diquat and glyphosate in that order.
South Africa:
Water hyacinth was first reported in Natal in 1910 from where it spread through the
country. The control of water hyacinth begun about 50 year ago. The early control efforts
were use of chemicals, and the most successful chemical control was on Hartbeespoort
where trybutryn was used at an experimental level in March 1977 and at full scale
spraying, programme in October 1977 at the rate of 40 kg/ha. Trybutryn achieved a total
control efficacy 28 days after spraying. Currently in South Africa Glyphosate is the only
permitted pesticide uscd in the control of water hyacinth and is applied at 6Uha.
Zimbabwe:
Watcr hyacinth was first recorded in Zimbabwe in 1937. 2,4-D was first used to control
the weed in 1957 on Lake Chivero. In 1971 the chemical was used amid protests that it
would cause abortion among pregnant women and possibilities of giving birth to
deformed babies, In November 1986 glyphosate was sprayed in Lake Chikero but was
\\'ithdrawn in 1986. Application of 2,4-0 and glyphosate was resumed in 1990 when
\\atcr hyacinth covered 35% of the Lake (lORe, 1997).
Ghana:
In Ghana. w;\ter hyacinth was lirst observed in the Accra/Tema, a metropolitan area, in
I 'JX.+ (de (,raft Johnson, 1986), In 1994 a chemical control programme was carried out
coordinatcd by the Institute of Aquatic Biology, in the city of Accra and the adjacent
areas, Herbicides which were used included paraquat and glyphosate (Pieterse el ai,
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I'!')(i), Paraqual al Io 'Yo solution was applied twice at weekly intcrvals, Efficacy was 90%
kill "ftCI' 7 ,bys "I' I" application and I00% kill 5 days alicr 2"" application (de Grali
.!"hnson, 1'.Jl)(i), Glyphosate at 2% solution attaincd 75% kill 7 days alier I" application
and 98% kill I week after 2'''' application,
2.3 POTE:'ITIAL HElUlICIDES
The choice of chemicals depends on the wecd population. the environmental conditions
and the use of the water. The choice of a pal1ieular herbicide depends on costs,
efTectiveness and local concerns,
Cost:
• L'nit cost ,,1' the herbicide,
• Herbicide "pplieation cost.
• Duration and frequency of herbicide application
LOl'al ('onl'l'l'n:
• Ir:, herbicide h", to be used. thcre is a need to choose an effectivc one, which is also
comp"libk with uses to which the water is put and which is not toxic to biological
colltrol agents being used. and minimum negative impact to the environment.
Effectiveness:
• The elTeetivencss of a herbicide in controlling water hyacinth is a function of its
percenl "ctive ingredients and rate of application at which the herbicide is effective,
Lnder I~l"orable conditions. watcr hyacinth and water fcrn can grow faster than they
can be killed with herbicides, It is therefore. essential that where herbicides are to be
used. the target spraying should be done at critical growth period to achieve a total
elimination of the population, or to substantially suppression of weed growth until
"Itcrnative control measures become effective
rhere is mer two dozens of herbicides applied allover the world for thc control of water
h, acinth "nd th,'se include (jlyphosate, 2,4-0, Paraquat, Oiquat, Ametryn, Amitrole,
,\SUI:1I11.'lerbutryn. I Icxazinone. l3entazone. Atrazine among others. The priority given to
:, p:ll'licubl' hL'l'bicidc 'weI' the olher is a maller of cost; cffectiveness and local concern.
\,'c,"ding 1" S"erjani <'I "I (1'.J76) chemical control of water hyacinth, terbutryn is the
nlllst technically efIicient chemical. while Alil1l and Akinyemiju (1988) identified 2,4-0
,'ster :IS the most economical of all the control chemicals identificd, The most commonly
used herbicides in aquatic systems allover the world have been 2,4-0, Glyphosate and
diqu:lI, In l.:g:lIldil, three chemicals including Oiquat were proposed for use, but Oiquat
":IS dropped from Ihe li,t because the manufacturer docs not recommend the use of
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Oiquat in areas whcre fish is produced. Two herbicides under consideration for use in
Uganda are Weedar 64 2,4-0 Amine, 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, dimethylamine
salt. and Rodeo (glyphosate). These herbicides are also registered for use for water
hyacinth control in the USA. Both are supplied from the manufacturer in liquid
formulation (MAAIF, 1997). Lopcz el 01 (1996) reported product efficiency in
decreasing ordcr: 2,4-0. >diquat. and >glyphosate.
Considering the cost effectiveness and community concerns the team of experts has
identified 2,4-0 and glyphosate as potential herbicides for the use of control of water
hyacinth in Lake Vicioria. The following is a review of the literature on 2,4-0 and
glyphosate on their efficacy. toxicity. public health. environmental, socioeconomics,
cultural and legislative concerns.
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,\.11 2.~-J)(2,~-IlIlI(III.()I{OI'III':""().\:Y,,\(,ETlC ACID)
::.-I-J) ;1;I"dJ. .:lllilll' :-,;lIl" (II" l':-.;tcr !(I]"ll1u!:lti(lIlS dl"c the most widely used systemic
!l,.'ri)i,:idL': III d~:rlcllltllrl.'. !ll]"t..'stry or in aqLl~l!icareas. They arc also used on pastures~
;;1\\11:":' p;lr~::-,. ;11:,1 ::;ulJ'l'lllJrsL's. In :lgriCU!lurl'. ~.-t-I) is llSl'd to control broau leafed weeds
:iJ 1,.'\..'J\:,I1,-rlll1>. l'hl' I'll\..' ()j"appliC<ltiOIl ri.lIlgcs hd\\'cen 0.2 to:2 kg a.i.lha. The esters are
"1'J'lil'I1 ," I"Ie' '.'1' I" (>.IIk2 "ciIl cLjui",dcnl/ha. Granular lllrll1ulations 01'2,4-0 are used as
'''I''''lll' il,';'(l",;c!", III Irri~;lIi"ll callais. pl1l1ds or lakcs at ratc Irom I to 122 kg/ha (WHO
/" j!(' 0';. 'j \);\\j I.
1 ,1\\ \,.',J1;,',-'lltLl~l\lJ1S Ili- ~ •. t-J) ;11\.'L1s\.:d ~ISpi;lllt ~!rll\\'tlJ rcgu!<ltors un arplc ;]Ild citrus to
';,;;"IIIi,',' i,r,'"",:",c r'llil ,lllll' "nc! incrc"sc ,hl'lrlilC llrrruits.ln potato production, 2,4-D
.il it)\\' I',lkci i!l!t..:JhlliL"; skin cnlllr uf rcd v~lridil'sanJ increase the proportion of n1ediuI11
.~.'~-)) tjl~ jl,\I~; \\"ilkl>" 1.1.-':l\.!:':SlL'Jllic compound for waleI' hyacinth control at the rates
"I .; I.' d,', i,,,. i:1I1is n1<'I'e'crkcli,'c ir"ppiicd in2 separate applications at half rates
~jl'lJ ~)l;.
i I :1,1'. h"CIi rcp"l'!cIl th"t rur cach kg urwatcr hyacinth mat OIlChas to apply 15 _ 30 mg of
c.-;-I) l~" iI., ,.tl~'l'li,'l' sinkin2. The cstcr Ii.,nnuiations 01'2.4-0 penetrate ieaves of water
lJ, ,,(Ullli l"slcl 1:"111suilium "Ild amillc sails u(2A-D. The dimethylamine salt 01'2,4-0 is
,i,c' mUSI e",lJllllh'Il!" uSl'd I,'nnulatioll against water hyacinth. Water pH may influence
,h" cI'Ic,'I:lcnl's" ,,(thi, hL'rbicidc. Acid conditions (pH < 6.0) tend to enhance herbicidal
.Il'il'''l cd'l:ll' ,hclllic,d \\hik "Iblinc condition (I'll > R,O) tcnd to rcduce the herbicidal
3.~ .\JODI-: OF\CTION OF ~..l-J)
; ",' ''C'n,i,I,k- :i, ,:,is ,'I\'"I' kills <1llly thusc I'arts ul' thc plant 011 which it lands. A
:','ll'l1l1i,,[ I'I.IIil [ikl' \\;lllT 11'"cinth would sh<1W r"pid rcgrowth because buds and 01'1'
iL,.,t." ,:;.....' ;'i',)~L' •.'\ •..',j r"h"llll!Jl' spray hy (hl' I{l!iagc ~111(.ll'\'l'lllllally re-grow.
".'- "[,-';1,11...'ih.'rilll'ldl'_'; ;\r(,; tr:lll;-.;inl',I!'L'd thrptlgllUlIl tbl..' plant from point of contact. They
.."ie" lilL' \ ,,,,,,11'11 "stelll "I',ill' pLlIll while it is still rllnctional. Thc herbicides have lillie
~'I'I~'\.:1,'ii :111..'ill:Jl\lI ..•..: k~:\,I..,." hut :..;tnl)thl' I\.'-gro\\"th of nL:\\' tissul'. Systemic herbicides
::,,:i.,ll.i:.:~:.j .!.) ,:]i~: l d~'lllh)',!iI..'.
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Considering each at a time 2,4 0, which is 2,4-0ichloropheny/acetic acid is a sys\t;l'.,.'
molecule with the structure:
ct..
•
This molecule is non-polar in nature and its lipophilic nature facilitates it to penetrct~
through the leaf very easily. Also being lipophilic, 2,4-0 can accumulate in anima':; ,"
in fish. But it is very insoluble in water.
Once 2,4-0 is inside the leaf, it is transported by the phloem to growing points of
plant, that is to the active meristematic cells of shoots and roots. Following root "" ..
shoot uptake, 2,4-0 translocation is now slow because of formation of heavier compkx,:s
and immobile complexes. Subsequently, 2,4-0 accumulates in the roots and shy"~,
Now, 2,4-0 in form of complex is thought to acidify the cell wall by stimulating the
activity of a membrane-bound ATPase driven proton pump. The reduction in pH
includes the cell elongation by increasing activity of certain enzymes responsiblc for ;',:'
lengthening. These charges cause abnormal taking up of water by cell walls. This C,\',' ,"
elongation in the stem and leaf stalks, little or no growth in the roots. 'The physiolo~kd
functions collapse causing death to the plant.
Systemic herbicides are translocated throughout the plant from point of contact. 'n,.)'
enter the vascular system of the plant while it is still functional. The herbicides have littl~
effect on the mature leaves but stop the re-growth of new tissue. Systemic herbi.:;'>s
inClude 2,4-0 and Glyphosate.
3.3 TOXICITY OF 2,4-D
3.3.1 Acute toxic cffccts of 2,4-D
Acutc toxicity refers to toxicity that occurs within a day or a few days after a high (;""'~
exposure. A common indicator of high toxicity is the LO,o which is the dose that will :::':
50% of the test animals in a specified tim(} interval. 2,4-D trials and studies on hu:nn.'1
volunteers have shown that doscs ranging between 5 and 30 mg/kg body weight (iG not
cause any acute toxic effects. Reported cases of accidental and intentional 2A.0
poisonings indicate that the toxic effect of 2,4-0 is the same in human being as in oth~r
mammals but lethal single oral dose is uncertain (WHO EHC 29, 1984). TIle letk,l
potential of a chemical is usually measured as the dose given in mg/kg body weight, 0; ~,~
the concentration in the diet, or water (mg/kg, mg/litre). 2,4-D and its derivatives ca" :',,'
absorbed via the oral, dermal and inhalation routes. Distribution of 2,4-D oce,,!',
throughout the human body but there is no evidence that it is accumub(~d.
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Transformation occurs in mammals to a slight extent but single doses are largely excreted
through urine after a few days and to a lesser extent in bile and feaces (WHO, 1984).
In humans it is difficult to determine acute toxic dose. However, death resulted from
ingesting 80 mg of 2,4-0 dimethylamine/kg of body weight. Earlier reports suggested
that doses as high as 36 mg/kg body weight may be toxic when administered orally
(WHO. 1984).
Studies of structure-activity relationships using in-vitro systems have shown that the
COOS that may be present in 2,4-0 and its derivatives have a much lower biological
activity than 2,3,7,8-TCOO (Poland and Glover, 1973; Poland and Kende, 1974; Plad e/
al. 1976 Bradlaw el ai, 1980; Knutson and Poland, 1980). However except for a study
the carcinogenic potential of 2,7-dichlorodibenzodioxin (2,7-0COO) (US National
Cancer Institute. 1979). the chronic toxicity of the COO detected in 2,4-0 and its
derivatives has not been studied.
The reports of experimental studies to define the toxic and other effects of 2,4-0 or its
derivatives cover a wide range of organisms commonly referred to as "animals",
including worms, molluscs, arthropods, lower vertebrates, birds, and mammals. The
usual mandatory acute and subacute safety tests for pesticides include assays for eye and
skin irritancy and for skin sensitisation, and determinations of the acute oral,
prccutaneous. and parenteral and lethal doses or of the corresponding lethal concentration
in the air, diet, or water.
The highest levels of exposure to 2,4-0 occur in occupational settings. The amount of
2,4-0 absorbed depends on the type of work and on the type of safety measures used.
Without protective gear, it has been estimated that a commercial applicator may be
exposed to about 0.86 to 129J.lgof 2,4-0/kg/day-- . For a backpack spraying, the worker
wearing a protective clothing receive an estimated dose ranging from 30 to
244J.lg/kg/day--. For aerial spraying the estimated dose ranges from 0.53 to 8.54 J.lg/kg of
2,4-0 during each spray operation.
Scientitlc studies have not shown any adverse reproductive effects in human being
exposed to 2,4-0 accidentally or occupationally. Exposure to 2,4-0 were reported to
cause chromosome abnormalities while some epidemiological studies have suggested an
. association between exposure to phenoxy herbicide and increased incidences of
malignant tumours and tumour mortality. It is, however, not clear whether this represents
true associations, and if so, whether it is specifically related to 2,4-D (WHO EHC 29,
1984). The NOAEL for teratogenic, embryotoxie, or tctotoxic effects of 2,4-D in
mammals and birds is about 10 mg/kg body weight per day (WHO EHC 29, 1984).
Death may result to mammals and birds if doses of 2,4-0 exceeding 100 to 300 mg/kg
body weight administered orally. The No-Observed-Adverse-Effects Level (NOAEL),
for a single dose of 2,4-0 in animals has not been clearly established for all species
(WHO. 1984).
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2.4-D has been in use as a herbicide formally for over 40 years, and during this time a
great deal of literature on the toxicology of this chemical has accumulated. The extent to
which its toxicity to various organisms has been tested, and the types of 2,4-0 products
used for such testing havc varied over the years. Earlier 2,4-0 products probably
containcd higher concentrations of trace contaminants than the 2,4-0 used today, and
therc1()re it may have been found to be more toxic in earlier than in more recent studies.
In addition. the generally accepted standards and protocols for pesticide toxicity tests
have changed. making of the older tests inadequate by present day standards (Bovey and
Young. 1980; Shearer, 1980). For thcse reasons, attention has been focused on the more
recent studies. The older studies are, in many instances, only cited for completeness and
should be used with caution, especially when ascribing specific toxic effects to
unspecified 2.-1-0 products and when establishing an effect level or no-observed-adverse-
effective level of ach-crse effects 01'2,-1-0.
3.3.2 Acute toxicity of 2,4-D in aquatic organisms
The available reports indicate great differences in acute LCSO values obtained with
dillerent test species. and with different 2,4-0 derivatives and test formulations. The
esters appear to be considerably more toxic than the water-soluble salts. For fish, the
LCSO for various 2,4-0 isooctyl ester products may range from 5 to 68 mglJitre for
bluegill suntish Lcpolllis spp., and from 62 - 153 mg/litre for rainbow trout (Salmon
gemlncri) (Schneider, 1979). This variability may, in part, be due to differences in test
animal species and strains, in test conditions such as temperature, pH, 02 tension,
mineral content of water. In addition, variability differences may be contributed by
chemicals other than 2,4-0 in the herbicide formulations, or of 2,4-0ichlorophenol,
which may occur in water as a decomposition product of 2,4-0 (Holcombe el al 1980).
The observations reported by Hansen el ai, (1972,1973) and Folmar (1976) reported that
fish and aquatic invertebrates try to avoid water containing toxic amounts of 2,4-0
products.
3.3.3 Acutc dcrmal LI)SO of 2,4-1)
Reports by Buslovich (1963) and Fetisov (1966) indicate that, under extreme test
conditions. mice and rats may absorb letha! amount of 2,4-0 amine salts and esters
through their skin, but no acute dermal LOSO values were available for review (WHO,
198-1).
3.3,.j Acute inhalation LCSO of 2,4-D
No accuratc measurements of acute inhalation LCSO values for 2,4-0 products were
available.
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3.3.S Parenteral LI)SO of 2,4-1)
Th" aellte p'lrcnteral LDSO values reported for various laboratory animals and 2,4-0
pl"ll,lul'l., rangl'cl I'rom ~~Oto 6116mg, a, i./kg body weight (National Research Council of
("\\lad,1. ,\"oei'ltl' Commill,'c on seientilie Criteria for Environmental quality, 1978;
Young ('{ul. I 'In: Schneider. 1979),
3.3.6 Subehronic and chronic toxicity of 2,4-1)
Test products were administcrcd orally to maml11als during long-tcrm as well as short-
term studies, The composition of the test products was not adequately known by present
standards. moreover many 01' the tcsts were carried out with more or less p~rified 2,4-0
or its alkali salts, It is diflil'ult to decide to what extcnt the available results reflect the
1l1xicological properties of the present 2,4-]) products, in which maximum contents of
COO and other toxic by-products arc kept at very low levels (Bovey and Young, 1980;
She,u'Cl'. 1980),
.\ long-term feeding study in the rats (Hansen, 1971) was evaluated by FAO/WHO JMPR
in 1971 (F AO/WHO. 1972). It was concluded that a no-observed-adverse-effect level in
the 1"11\I'as equi",iIent to 31 mg /kg body weight per day. However, evidence does not
suggest that 2.4-0 derivatiws are potential mutagens and their carcinogenic effects have
Iwt adequately been tested, Thesc tests have either been too brief for proper evaluations,
or have become the subject of scientific controversy (WHO EHC 29, 1984).
Relatively high concentrations of 2,4-0 or its derivatives in the diet or drinking water or
given by capsule. gavage, or parentally, may cause a reduced body weight gain in rats as
well as in dogs, in rabbits, in cattle and sheep (Chang el al 1974; Chen el at 1981).
However. the same authors. as well as Guseva(l956) and Hansen el at (1971) did not
observe these effects at low dose, or low dietary concentration 01'2,4-0,
UbsenatiOlis by Thomssen (1958), Strach and Bohosieweicz (1964), Martynov (1970)
Gorshikov (1972. Sadykov e{ ([I (1972). and Erne (1974), on hares (Lepus limidus),
European elk. pigs. and rats suggest that. given choice, animals will refuse to eat or drink
water containing more than a certain amount of 2,4-0, and this, may be, caused either by
strong characteristic odour and taste of this compound, or presence of organic solvents
such as diesel fuel that are used in herbicide formulations as diluents.
3.3.7 Chronic toxic effects of 2,4-D
It is uncertain whether the chronic toxic clTecls of 2,4-0 products that are reported in
uceupalionally exposed people are solely attributed to 2,4-0. Dogs arc more sensitive to
chronic toxicity of ~.4-[) th'lt rodents, The study on dogs supports a NOAEL of I mg/day
for ~.~-O (Charles el ([I. 1')9(i),
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3.3.10 Teratogenic and reproductive effects of2,4-0
Scientifically valid studies have not shown any adverse reproductive effects in human
beings.
3.3.11 Mutagenic effects of2,4-D
The results of studies suggesting that occupational exposure to 2,4-D may result In
chromosome abnormalities are equivocal.
3.3.12 Carcinogenic effects of 2,4-0
Some epidemiological studies have suggested an assocI allon between exposure to
phenoxy herbicides and increased incidences of malignant tumours and tumour mortality.
In these studies. no particular tumour predominated and no soft tissue sarcomas were
observed. Because the study had limited statistical power no conclusion could be drawn
(Riimaki el al. 1982).
Assay of Carcinogenicity in rodent indicated that treatment with 2,4-D alone does not
cause an increase in tumor development. The results from these studies also revealed that
2,4-D is not carcinogenic and is not synergistic with known carcinogenic compounds
(Abdelatif el ai, 1990).
3.3.13 Effects of2,4-0 on the central nervous system (CNS)
It has been suggested that the signs of central nervous system depression in animals
severely poisoned with 2,4-D are related to a partial breakdown of the blood-brain barrier,
possibly as a result of damage to capillary vessels, and subsequent accumulation of 2,4-
D in the CNS (Desi and Sos, 1962a, b; Elo and Ylitalo, 1977, 1979).
3.3.14 Effects of 2,4-0 on the peripheral nervous system
No peripheral neuropathy was attributed to 2,4-D in the available reports on short - term
or long -term studies which 2,4-D was administered in a variety of animals (Shillinger
and Naumova 1957; Stupnikov, 1959). No signs of neoropathy were reported by Kay et
al (1965) in rabbits given large percutaneous doses of 2,4-D dimethyamine salt, butyl
ester, or 2, 4-isooctyl ester
3.3.15 Myotoxie Effects of 2,4-0
Most of the studies of the effects of 2,4-D on vertebrate muscles were carried out because
the 2.4-D induced abnormalities that resemble a heritable muscle disorder in human
beings. namely mytonia congenital (Hoffman el al 1966; Laskowski and Dettbarn, 1977.
As a rule. high doses of 2,4-D ('I< to Y, LD50) are required to obtain severe and prolonged
myotonia. The effects of 2,4-D on muscle cells are complex, and may include
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disturbances in the activities of various enzymes leading to increased lactate production;
potassium levels; mem brane resistance; and in ,chloride conductance.
None of the available studies on 2,4-0 were designed to establish no-o bserved-ad verse-
effect levels j()r the various myotoxic etlects in intact animals, and therefore additional
studies should be carried out for this purp"se WHO EHC 29, 1984).
3.3.16 Canli()\'ascular effects of 2,-1-0
As part of its m)'otoxic action. 2,4-0 and its derivatives may in high dose cause
biochemical, physiological and structural damage to the myocardium in vitro and in vivo
(Bodem el "I. 1971; Mazarean el "I. 1979a, b; Presiss and Rossner, 1971; Rudiger el ai,
1972).
3.3.17 Effects of 2,-I-D on blood chemistl)'
Reports are available concerning shitis in the number or types of erythrocytes, leukocytes
or bone marrow cells. or changes in haemoglobin levels, in a variety of laboratory and
domcstic mammals given 2,4-0 or 2,4-0 derivatives (Hallop el al 1980; Kosyan el al
1974).
Rowe and Hymns (1954) did not observe any adverse effects at 2,4-0 dietary levels as
high as 300 mg 2,4-0/kg in rats treated for 113 days, Other investigators noted changes in
\'arious serum. plasma, or erythrocyte enzyme activity levels, and shifts in the levels of
electrolytes. glucose, blood protein or other chemicals in response to treatment with
2,4-D or 2,4-D was added in vitro (Chen el ([/1981; Kosyan el aI1974).
3.3.18 Other biochemical effects of of2,4-D observed ill-vivo or ill-vitro
High doses of 2.4-D may in induce changes in mitochondria oxygen consumption and
oxidatiw phosphorylation. in electrolyte, ascorbic acid, glycogen, lipid, and nucleic acid
contents or organs tissues, cells organelles, or cells from a variety of mammals (Chang el
"I 1974: Podolak 1979).
3.3.19 Pulmonary effects of2,4-D
No pulmonary abnormalities were reported in studies involving mice, rabbits, rats, or
dogs conducted by Bucher (1946), Drill and Hiratzka (1953).
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3..1 PUBLIC HEALTH CONCERNS FOR 2,4-D
3.4.1 2,4-D in water
2,4-0. as well as chlorophenol residues resulting from the microbial transformation of
2,4-0, may occur in raw and finished supplies of drinking water. Information on 2,4-0
related dioxins. in water was not available. A very wide fluctuation has been found in
water samples following herbicide treatment to water bodies, shores, ditches, or stream
banks (WHO EHC 29. \984). Occasional high contamination levels are reported in
samples or potable ,vater following experimental treatments of reservoirs with 2,4-0.
However. the mean levels tend to remain below 2 flg/litre, even in samples of raw or
processed water from 2,4-0 treated reservoir. Generally, 2,4-0 residues were < 0.1 fl
g/Iitre in two large-scale monitoring programmes of surface waters. This is not
unexpectcd in "iew of the moderately rapid microbial degradation of 2,4-0 in the
environment (Frank and Sirons 1980; Gummer 1980).
2.-1-0 and especially its transformation products, diehlorophenol, at levels exceeding 20 J,l
g/Iitre will impart an objectionable odour and taste to contaminated water. This
organoleptic effect may reduce the likelihood of highly contaminated water being
ingested. It is noteworthy that public water supplies containing traces of 2,4-0 and wells
contaminated with 2,4-0 or other herbicides have been shutdown because of
objectionable odours or tastes (Faust and Suffet 1966; Pal'mova and Galuzova 1963).
Intake of 2,4-0 residues from potable water
Surveys of portable water show mean 2,4-0 residues of surface water to be generally
<0.1 flg/litre but for the present estimate. it is assumed that portable water from surface
sources or from treatmcnt plants, during the period of about 10 days after reservoir
treatment. Assuming a 2,4-0 concentration in water of 2 J,lg/litre, a body weight of 60 kg,
a water intake of 2 litres per day (Canada. Health and Welfare, 1980), and a 100%
absorptiOli of the ingested 2,4-D, it can be calculated that the 2,4-0 intake of the general
population in a 2,4-0 use area resulting from water could approach 0.07 Jlg/kg body
weight pCI' day. which could occur in about 10 days (WHO EHC 29, 1984). There is
insufficient data that provides a reliable estimate of 2,4-0 intake from ground water
sources. but it is likely to be lower than the above value.
3.4.2 2,4-D in food sources
Although 2,4-0 and its transformation products do not accumulate in plants and plant
products. detectable residues of 2,4-0 on food plants may be consumed by human being
or animals and may thus contribute to the overall exposure of the human population to
this chemical. Theoretically. some contribution to the 2,4-0 residues may have been
partly derivcd li'om other phenoxy herbicidcs as 2,4-0B which undergoes beta-oxidation
to 2.4-D. in some plants, fish. and cattle (Lisk el al 1963; Bovey, 1980).
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3..1.3 Rc,iducs of2,.J-D in fish and shcllfish
Fish and sheillish may be exposed to 2,4-D as a consequence of aquatic herbicide use, or
through the agricultural use of 2,4-0. The residues in the edible portions of such fish
rarely exceed I mg/kg net weight. Residues of 2.4-0 have not been detected in retail
samplcs of fish and shellfish analysed as part of the US "market basket" studies (Ernie
\ 974. 1975). There is some evidence that the organoleptic properties of the 2.4-0
residues may reduce the likelihood of the consumption of fish flesh contaminated with
higher levels of2.4-0 (Folmar. 1979; Gavirilova. 1965).
3..1.4 Occupational exposurc to 2,4-1)
The available studies on occupational exposure to 2,4-0 during the use of 2,4-0
herbicides, the amount of this herbicide absorbed by a person depend on the type of work
performcd. the degree of care taken to avoid direct dermal contact with the herbicide
concentrate. spray solution, or spray. The most heavily exposed workers tend to be the
mixer-loaders, who handle the herbicide concentrate, and the spray personnel (WHO
EHe 29.1984).
During occupational exposure to 2,.J-D. the chemical may be absorbed via the inhalation,
oral and dermal routes. but more than 90% of the total amount of 2,4-D or other
chlorophcnoxy compounds entering the body appears to bc absorbed through the skin and
excreted relatively quantitatively in urine as the phenoxy acid and readily-hydrolysed
conjugates.
The reports by Libich ci al (1981) and Leng at al (1982) on ground spray crews indicate
that. even under unfavourable working conditions, the amount of 2,4-0 absorbed by
exposed workcrs is grcatly rcduced simply by wearing clean gloves and overalls.
In the case of workers occupational cxposurc, furthcr consideration should begiven to the
chemobiokinetics of 2.4-0 under repeated exposure conditions. A different type of toxic
trace impurity. namely N-nilrosamines, occurs in amine formulations of 2,4-0, especially
when nitrite occurs in aminc formulations of 2,4-0. since nitrite is added as a corrosion
inhibitor for containers. Oimethy1-N-nitrosamine has been found in some 2,4-D
dimcthylamine products at Icvels of up to 0.3mg/litre (Ross ct ai, 1977; Cohen, ct al.
1978).
An accurate maximum occupational intake of 2,4-0 cannot be determined on the basis of
the limited studies undertaken. llowcver. the available data suggest that work performed
in the preparation of. and during. agricultural application of 2.4-0 will probably result in
an exposure of not more than about O.lmg 2,4-0/kg-body weight per day, provided that
minimum prccautions are taken against exccssive exposure.
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13.4.5 Exposure to Bystanders to 2,'1-\)
Aerial dri ft and other forms of pesticide transport, as well as contaminated surface during
or aftcr herbicide production, distribution, or use may bring 2,4-0 into contact with
bystanders. Fcw studies on bystandcr exposurc of 2,4-0 or other chi oro phenoxy
herbicides have bcen published (Lavy ('( (II, 1982). However, the 2,4-0 intake by
bystander is unlikely to exceed the 2,4-D intake during occupational exposure,
3.4,(, Intake of 2,.t-D residues from air
On the basis of available information, it can be assumed that the general population in
areas of ~,4-[) hcrbicide usc would rarely be exposed to 2,4-0 concentrations exceeding
0.1 pg!lll-) ~lir.
,\ssuming an air level of 0.1 pg 2A-D/m), a body weight of 60 kg, an air intake of 20m
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per day, and a 100% retention of 2,4-0, it can be calculated that the respiratory intake
would be 0.02 pg 2,4-D Ikg body weight per day.
The safety of farm and forestry workers, commercial applicators and the general public
has been of concern because certain epidemiological studies of groups potentially
exposed to 2,4-0 have suggested a relationship between 2,4-0 use and increased risks of
soft tissue sarcoma, Hodgkin's disease or no-Hodgkin's lymphoma. The review on 2,4-0
is unique in that the approach collected data from various studies. These included worker
exposure studies, whole animals, metabolic, other relevant laboratory studies which were
then integrated with the epidemiological findings in order to assess the extent to which
there is scientific support for the hypothesis that exposure to 2,4-0 is associated with any
increascd risk of human cancer.
The case-control cpidemiological studies that have been the source of the cancer risk
hypothesis are inconclusivc. Problems in assessing exposure based on patients' memories
make thesc studies difficult to interpret. Cohort studies of exposed workers do not
generally support the specific hypothesis that 2,4-0 cause cancer. Taken together, the
epidemiological studies provide only a weak cvidence associating 2,4-0 to the risk of
cancer.
Importantly, the canccr hypothcsis is not supported by other data. A critical evaluation of
the exposure data indicate that exposure to 2,4-D in user groups is intermittent and much
lower than the doses tested chronically in long-term animal studies that have not shown
c\'idence of tumour induction. 2,4-0 is a simple organic acid, that is largely excreted
unchanged and therc is no evidence that it is metabolised to critically reactive metabolites
or accumulates in the tissues. and the structure of 2,4-0 does not suggest it would be
carcinogenic. This c\'idence is supported by a large body of negative studies on
genotoxicity, which together with the metabolic studies, clearly indicates that 2,4.0 is
highly unlikely to be genotoxic carcinogen. Furthermore. 2,4-0 has no known hormonal
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activity and does not induce proliferate changes in any tissue or organ, indicating that it
does not possess any of the characteristics of non-genotoxic animal carcinogens. Thus
the available mechanistic studies provide no plausible basis for the hypothesis of
carcinogenicity.
In this review, data relating to potential neurotoxicity, immunotoxicity and reproductive
toxicity also been evaluated. There is no evidence that 2,4-0 adversely affects the
immune system, euritoxic or reproductive effects. These effects have only been
associated with high toxic doses that would not be encountered by 2,4-0 users (WHO
EHC 84, 1989).
Historical exposure to 2,4-0 by user groups, particularly farmers, forestry workers and
commercial applicators, would be higher that those sustained under present rigorous
standards of application which involve the use of protective clothing and other measures
to minimise exposure. Proposed label changes indicate that the future exposures will be
further reduced. The available data indicate that the potential public health impact of 2,4-
0, including the risk of human cancer, was eligible in the pass and would be expected to
be even smaller in the present and future.
3.5 ENVIRONMENT AL CONCERNS FOR 2,4-D
3.5.1 Contamination of air by 2,4-D
The air can be contaminated with 2,4-0 during both its manufacture and use. The
production of 2,4-0 may result in the emission of dichlorophenol, chloroacetic acid, and
ammonia in addition to 2,4-0 vapours into the air.
The use of the more volatile esters has been discontinued in some countries. Studies of
2,4-0 aerial drift following ground spray operations have shown that only 3-8% of the
applied herbicide drifts as sprays droplets when low volatile preparations are applied as
large droplets. However, ultra-low-volume (ULV) applications by aircraft, or the use of
the high volatile esters may cause drift off the target as much as 23-30% of the 2,4-0
sprayed (Grover el aI1972).
3.5.2 Contamination of water by 2,4-D
Residues of 2,4-0 in aqueous systems result from the deposition of spray drifts, the
"washout" of 2,4-0 in the vapour or droplet phase from the atmosphere during rainfall,
the run-off from treated fields and following the application of 2,4-0 in controlling
aquatic weeds.
Industrial discharges, either from accidental spills or through sewage systems, may also
contribute to the contamination of water. The National Research Council of Canada,
Associate Committee of Scientific Criteria for Environmental Quality (1978) tabulated
data that demonstrated the influence of environmental factors on the clearance of 2,4-0
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and its derivatives from water. The principal processes involved are ester and amine
hydrolysis, volatilisation, microbial degradation, photolysis, and sorption. There is little
movement of 2,4-D into drainage water in organic soils, because it is strongly bound to
organic materials.
3.5.3 Degradation of 2,4-D in the aquatic ecosystem
A multitude of variables influences the partitioning and removal of phenoxy herbicides
from an aquatic ecosystem. Detectable residues have been reported to persist for 4 weeks
in some situations and up to 4 months in others (Frank and Comes, 1967; Wojtalkik el ai,
1971; Schultz and Herman, 1974). Photolysis is an important means of degradation of
2,4-D in natural water and is faster than that of 2, 4-5T (Crosby and Wong, 1973).
Temperature, light intensity and the partition of residues between water and sediment will
have an effect on the rate of breakdown, as well as. Anaerobic conditions favour
microbial breakdown.
3.5.4 2,4-D in Agricultural wastes
Disposal of unused 2,4-D and washing of equipment may result in localised land
pollution and also pollution of water supplies through contamination or leaching from
soil.
Herbicides that are strong acids like 2,4-D in solution ionise give hydrogen ions or
anions. The negative nature of the anions induce them to be repelled by the negatively
charged soil colloidals and consequently are not absorbed on their surfaces. Such
herbicides remain dissolved in water and are easily leached out.
3.5.5 Effect of 2,4-D on Neoclletilla weevils
The effect of a mixture of 2,4-D and paraquat on Neochetina eichchoniae, a biological
control agent of water hyacinth was studied. The herbicides applied at the rate of 2.5 +
0.5 kg a.i. Iha did not have any effect on the curculionids until the second week after
treatment when mortality of 12.5% was observed and increased to 38.2% in the sixth
week. There was no mortality recorded in the untreated control. The damage caused by
the curculionids in the untreated plants increased from 5.3% on the first day to 116.8%
during the fifth week. The effect of the herbicide on plants was clearly visible one week
after treatment. After six weeks 100% damage to the leaves and 80% petiole decay were
recorded. It was concluded that the use of paraquat and 2,4-D and N. eichchorniae are
compatible means of controlling E. crassipes (Gupta el ai, 1989).
In laboratory experiment water hyacinth weevils, Neochelina eichchoniae and N. bruchi
were either sprayed while on water hyacinth plants or dipped directly into compound
being tested. Exposure of these weevils to 2,4-D, diquat, glyphosate or additives
including surfactant and a polymer resulted into no significant mortality. However,
exposure of these insects to an inverting oil and its primary component, limonene,
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r,'sulled inlo signilieanl mortality III bllih \\eevils species at concenlrations tested. Effects
of herbicide e~p()sure tll l1ight musclc develupment wcre determincd by marking weevils
and placing thcm lln ani lieial wced mats in the lielcl in Florida. Mats were subsequently
sprayed with a standard cuncentration llf 2.4-1). Wecvils consistcntly migrated from
sprayed. dying pbnts to adjacent healthy. unsprayed plants (Ilaag. 1986).
::'7
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CHAPTER 4
4.0 GL YPHOSATE (N-(PHOSPHONOMETHYL) GLYCINE)
Glyphosate is a non-selective, non-residual post-emergence, systemic herbicide absorbed
through foliage and translocated throughout the plants. It is very effective in deep-rooted
perennial species, annual and biannual species of grasses, sedges and broad-leafed weeds.
Glyphosate does not bioaccumulate in view of its high water solubility and its ionic
character.
Glyphosate is a weak organic acid consisting of glycine and phosphonomethyl moiety.
Due to its high polarity, glyphosate is practically insoluble in most organic solvents. It is
non-selective and kills most of the vegetation it comes into contact with. Glyphosate is
more mobile in water hyacinth than 2,4-D, but is taken through the cuticle more slowly. It
is used as a post-emergence herbicide.
4.1 EFFICACY OF GLYPHOSATE
Glyphosate has relatively slow initial action and a good persistent effect. Application
rates of glyphosate are dependent on the formulation and type of use. Excellent control
of most species has been obtained at rates of 0.34 - 1.12 kg a.i./ha with annual species.
1.68 _ 2.24 kg a.i./ha for some perennial species. Better control of most weeds is
obtained if applications are made at the later stage of plant maturity. The uptake of
glyphosate is strongly dependent on the surfactant concentration in the spray solution,
which may explain why its activity is reduced when it is applied in a large volume of
water.
Singh (1996) reported effective control of water hyacinth at 2.0 kg a.i./ha. Prustyeval
(1990), as reported by Singh (1996), also recorded highest mortality with glyphosate at
2.0 kg a.i.lha. The dosage rate is 6.0 I Roundup/ha when spraying by aircraft or 3.0%
Roundup solution sprayed to give an even droplet distribution on the target plants. Plants
will generally take 3 weeks to die after spraying.
4.2 MODE OF ACTION OF GLYPHOSATE
The mode of action of glyphosate arises from the inhibition of the biosynthesis of
aromatic amino acids of target plants. It may also inhibit enzymes chlorismat mutase and
prephremate hydrarase involved in the same synthesis. These enzymes are all part of
what is called the shikimic acid pathway present in higher plants but not animals
(MAAIF, 1997). It is bio-transformed into water, carbon dioxide and phosphate ions
which occur naturally in the environment.
The majority of systemic herbicides are transported in the xylem. If the compound is to
move in the essentially aqueous plant sap, it must have sufficient aqueous solubility or be
converted to such a compound after metabolism in plant tissue. On the other hand, if a
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compound is to achieve penetration via foliage, it must be transported across the waxy
leaf cuticle demanding appreciable lipid solubility. To function as a systemic pesticide by
foliar application, the candidate herbicide must have a reasonable lipophilic - hydrophilic
balance. The hydrophilic properties also are of great importance.
With glyphosate the molecules structure is shown below:
o
II
(HO),.P.CH,.NH CH,.COOH
This molecule has very high polarity and because of that it is highly soluble in water
(10,000 mg/litre). As mentioned above glyphosate is highly polar and therefore
hydrophilic. The leaf cuticle contains high content of lipids and this makes it lipophilic.
This is considered a barrier to ghyphosate entry, therefore, the only route into the leaf is
via the stomata.
Once inside the leaf, glyphosate is changed into an unionized form by the surrounding
pH, and this makes it possible for it to cross into the phloem cells which transport it to
very actively dividing cells, that is meristematic cells of the roots and shoots where it
exerts its effects. Here, glyphosate -3-phosphate synthetase which causes accumulation
of large amount of shikimate.3-phosphate, The shikimate-3.phosphate becomes
hydrolysed and accumulates in the cell vacuole as shikimic acid. This results in decrease
in aromatic amino acid, phenyhilanine, biosynthesis and subsequent inhibition of protein
synthesis.
4.3 TOXICITY OF GLYPHOSATE
Toxic effects of glyphosate may be due to surfactants added in some formulations.
Laboratory toxicity tests show that formulations are often more toxic to aquatic
invertebrates than technical glyphosate. The higher toxicity of Round-up to crustaceans
is mainly due to presence of surfactants. It has been demonstrated that toxicity of
technical grade of glyphosate is dependent on the life-stage to larvae of flag fish.
Glyphosate, administered by oral or dermal routes, has very low acute toxicity. Long-
term feeding studies in both rats and mice were observed to cause a few toxic effects, at
relatively high dose levels. Results from a I)-week study in rats indicated that decreased
growth, decreased live weight, and degenerative liver changes would occur at 20,000
mglkg diet. Other studies in rats and rabbits showed that technical glyphosate is not
teratogenic, while bio-assays in mice and rats did not indicate that technical glyphosate
were carcinogenic. Glyphosate has been shown to have no genotoxic potential in a range
of in vitro and in vivo studies (WHO EHC 159, 1994). In human beings when is ingested
intentionally or accidentally, Glyphosate is acutely toxic but, since no controlled studies
have been conducted, human NOAEL cannot be derived (WHO EHC 159, 1994).
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Data li'Dlll laboratory toxicity tcsts show that some formulations are often more toxic than
technical glyphosate to aquatic invertebrates. However, as very few studies have been
conducted in the presence of sediments thc rcported toxicity of glyphosate is, therefore,
difficult to relate to field situations (WHO EHC 159, 1994). Although toxicity tests for
fish arc gcnerally pcrformed without sedimcnt. the bioavailability of glyphosate may be
reduced under most conditions due to sorption onto sediments. Toxic effects would .not
be cxpccted under such conditions but, surfactants added in certain formulations may be
toxic (WHO EHC 159. 1(94) .
.LI.1 Effect of glyphosate fish
Studies conducted by Folmar CI "I (1979) revealed that Technical glyphosate was
considerably kss toxic than roundup for midgc larvae, the 48h EC50 (median effective
Cllncentration) was 55 mg/L and t'lr a rainbow trout. the 96h LC50 (median lethal
concentration) was 140mg/L. Round up was more toxic to rainbow trout, the bluegills at
the higher tcst temperatures and at pH 7.5 than at pH 6.5. Eyed eggs were the least
sensitivc till: stage. but toxicity increascd markedly as the fish entered the sac fry and
early swims up stages. No changes in fecundity or gonadosomatic index were observed
in adult rain trout treated with isoprophylaimine salt or Roundup to 2.0 mg/l of Roundup.
Spring applications in lentic situations, where dissolved oxygen levels are lawaI'
temperatures are elevated, could be hazardous to young of the year fish.
Qualitativ'c observations of cage coho fingerlings at exposed sites in the over-sprayed
tributary of Carnation Creek, indicated some stress 2hrs after application and within 24hr
of application some mortality (2.6%) of those fish was observed. No unusual mortality of
approximately 120 coho fingerlings estimated to be resident in the tributary at the time of
the herbicide application was observed. In comparison with unaffected sites, catch per
unit effort in the tributary declined immediately after the application but recovered within
3 weeks. suggcsting that coho fingcrlings had been strcssed by some component of the
herbicide spray (Holtby. Baillic 1(89). Tcsts carricd on toxicity of glyphosate using thrce
different fish species showed no significant differencc (p<0.05) in the toxicity of
Roundup to 0.37g rainbow troul, 4.6g Chinook salmon and 11.8g coho salmon. Acute
toxicity v'alucs ranged from 7.5mg/l to 12mg/l. The results of this study indicate that,
according to a toxicity. classification scheme currcntly in use, Roundup herbicide would
bc considercd to be slightly toxic to trout and salmon species. Thus, no hazard to aquatic
environments would be expected during thc course of normal usage (Mitchell el ai,
I C)R7).
Singh and Yada (197H). evaluatcd acute toxicity of herbicides to major Carp (Cirrhina
/IIl'igolo) iingcrlings at conCentrations of I to 100 ppm. 2,4-D amine was least toxic,
causing no mortality cvcn at 100 ppm conccntration. Other herbicides in order of
dccrc.asing lLlxicity to tish wcrc parquat > glyphosate > diquat. Wan ci ai, (1989) found
that i,)r glyphosatc at 96h LC50 valucs for differcnt water typcs can vary by an order of
magnitudc. I Lirdncss of watcr and pH appcar to bc thc key factors causing thc variation
In laboratory experiments the major factors influencing the toxicity appear to be the
tested species and its age, the presence of surfactants, the hardness, pH, temperature and
the availability of ration. Wan et al (1989) found that the toxicity of technical grade
gyIphos
ate
to salmonids increased when hardness and pH decreased, whereas for
Roundup and Accord CR the contrary was true, due to the presence of a 75% tallow
amine surfactant in the formulations. This surfactant was most toxic in hard water with a
relatively high pH. A higher toxicity of Roundup to salmonids at increasing hardness and
pH was confirmed by Mitchell et al (1987), but only partially by Servizi et al (1987). It
was also confirmed by Folmar et al (1979) although they only investigated the effect of
pH in reconstituted water with a moderate hardness. These authors demonstrated that pH
The acute and chronic toxicity of technical grade glyphosate and its formulations to fish
are summarised in Tables 18-21. Technical grade glyphosate is moderately toxic with 4-
day LCsO values of 10 to > I000 mg/litre, 21-day NOEC value of 52 mg/litre; and an
MATC value of> 26 mg/litre. Formulations of glyphosate have comparable toxicity with
4-day LCsO values of 2.4 > 1000 mg product/litre, and 21-day NOEC values of 0.8-
2.4mg product/litre. Toxicity may vary substantially, depending on the species, the test
compound and test conditions. In general, technical grade glyophosate is less toxic than
the formulations. This difference is mainly due to a higher toxicity of surfactants in the
formulations (Folmar et aI, 1979; Servizi et aI, 1987; Mitchell et aI, 1987; Wan et ai,
1989).
The toxicity tests for fish are generally performed without sediment. As the
bioavailablity of glyphosate itself will be reduced under most conditions due to sorption
onto sediment, no toxic effects are expected. Toxic effects, however, can be expected due
to surfactants in some formulations. To a lesser extent, life-stage, pH, water hardness,
temperature, and the presence of feed all influence toxicity. No adverse effects on the
osmoregulatory mechanism were found.
Technical grade glyphosate is moderately to very slightly toxic to fish, with 4-day LCsO
values of 10 to > 100 mg/litre, a 21-day no_observed-effectconcentration (NOEC) value
of 52 mg/
litre
, and a maximum acceptable toxicant concentration (MATC) value> 26
mg/
litre
. Formulations of glyphosate are also moderately to very slightly toxic to fish
with 4-day LCsO values of 2.4 to > 1000 mg product per litre, and 21-day NOEC values
of 0.8-2.4 mg product/litre. Tocixicity may vary considerably, depending on the species,
the test compound, and test conditions (Folmer et aI, 1979, Servizi et aI, 1987). The most
sensitive species is the carp, when exposed to the formulation, Sting. According to WHO
(1994) bluegill sunfish in a flow-through test showed a depression half-life of 35 days,
after being exposed for 35 days. AMPA is recovered in bluegill sunfish up to 21 days
after continuous exposure to glyphosate. Glyphosate has not been detected in fish living
in directly sprayed water in field experiments. In one experiment, AMPA was detectable
in carp up to 90 days after application.
of 96h LCSOvalues. Roundup are more toxic to young salmonids in hard than they are in
soft water while the reverse hold for glyphosate (Wan el aI, 1989).
j
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increased the toxicity of Roundup and technical grade glyphosate in rainbow trout (Salrno
gairdnerii) as well as in bluegill sunfish (Lopes rnarcochirus). For both species Roundup
became more toxic as the pH increased from 6.5 to 7.5, whereas technical grade
glyphosate became less toxic as the pH increased from 6.5 to 9.5. At pH values higher
than 7.5, the toxicity of roundup remained constant. Servizi et al (1987) reported an
antagonistic effect of glyphosate on the toxic action of a surfactant.
Increased toxicity of formulations due to surfactants was not only demonstrated for the
tallow amine surfactant in Roundup but also for ortho x-77 in Rodeo (Mitchell et ai,
1987). However, even in the presence of a surfactant, the acute toxicity of some
formulations may be very slight, as reported by ABC Inc. (l980a,b). In these studies,
0.5% (v/v) of the surfactant X-77 was added to Round-up D-Pak, resulting in a 4-day
LC50 value of this mixture for rainbow trout (Salrno gairdnerii) and for bluegill sunfish
(Lepornis rnacrochirus) of240 and 830 mg/litre, respectively.
Folmar et al (1979) performed acute toxicity tests with various species in reconstituted
water with pH of 7.2 and a hardness of 40 mg CaC03/litre. In these tests it was
demonstrated for a rainbow trout (Salrno gaidnerii) and channel catfish (/ctalurus
plinclaills) that the sensitivity to Roundup increased in the following order: eyed eggs, 2-
g fingerlings. The 4-day LC50 values for the various life-stages of rainbow trout
decreased from 39 mg Roundup/litre for eyed eggs to 3.2 mg/litre for smal1 fingerlings.
In an additional test, a 4-h exposure to concentrations of ~ 12mg Roundup/litre affected
the survival of sac fry and swim-up fry significantly.
Holdway and Dixon (1988) also demonstrated that toxicity is dependent on the life-stage
by applying technical grade glyphosate to larvae of flagfish (Jordanella floridae). At
concentrations up to 30 mg a.i/litre, no 2- or 4-day-old larvae died, whereas 20% of the
8-day-od larvae died at the top dose. The effect was even more drastic when the larvae
were not fed. This treatment killed 20% of the oldest larvae even at 3 mg a.i.llitre.
According to the authors, the effect of age might fit the idea of saltatory ontegeny,
implying critical periods for organs and tissues.
While investigating the effect of temperature on toxicity, Folmar et al (1979)
demonstrated for rainbow trout (Salrno gairdnerii) and bluegill sunfish (Lepornis
rnacrochirus) that toxicity increased with increasing temperatures. For the trout the 4-day
LC50 values decreased from 34 mg Roundup/litre at 7 °c to chorismate. This
inhabitation in-visio and in-vitro was found at concentrations ~ 10 mg a.i.llitre.
The marsh clam (Rangia ClIneala) and crayfish (Procarnbarus sirnulans) were exposed in
static test lasting 28 days to synthetic unc<;ftaminated sea water and a sand loam
sediment that was incorporated with 3 mg 1 C -labelled a.i.I1g (ABC Inc., 1982d,e).
These experiments were set up to assess the degree of bioconcentration of glyphosate
when used in flooded rice levees and tidal water. The calculated bioconcentration factor
for the edible parts of the clam increased during exposure up to 4.8, whereas for the
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In a lll)\\-thnnwh lest in which bluegill sunl-Ish (Leil'lIIis nltlCl"ocllirlls) were exposed to
I I . I" mt' I C-Iablled a.i./litre (actual concentrations) for 35 days, calculated daily
i'i,'c,'nc,'nlralion I"aetnrs base,\ on the whole fISh increased from <0.\,0.2 days after the
,I'lfl 01' th~ le:,1. to OA-Il.S at the end (ABC Inc .. \ 9890. Maximum concentrations in the
"h"k fISh. vise~ra and titlet were 13,7.6 ami 4,8 mg 14C_residues/kg, respectively, The
tim~ r~l\uir~cI to r~ach 90% 0\' the steady statc and thc uptake rate constant were
cakulated to be \ 20 days and 0.02 mg/kg fish x (mg/litre water), \ x day.1, respectively.
Durint' 2 I days "f dcpuration, the half-liii: "I" dupuration was calculated to be 35. A slow
decrcas,' in lissu~ c~ncentration during depuration was indicated. After the period of
,lepurati'\I1 2.2 mg I C-residues/kg whok lish was still present. in an additional study to
charaetcris~ the HC_r~sidues, 95-971!,;, t,f the residues in the water was glyphos
ate
,
"hercas in th~ whole I-Ish and tissu~s 28-9'y., of the reeover~d activity was g\yphos
ate
(..\\1l' Inc .. \989g). In a whok Clsh sampk 21 days arter starting the test, 49% of the
r"CI\\ercc\ activity was I"ound to he AMI'''. By tr~ating homoj,\cnates with proteinase K it
was il1tlieated that a substantial amount of the ahs"rbed residues was tightly associated
with. l'1' in~nrp()ra\cd into. prott:in.
In a ,Ialic tesl witlwut :,e,limenl. in ,,'hich r'linb"w tr"ut (S"IIIIO g"in/nerii) were exposed
I,' ~ mt' a,i.Jlitre (nnminal c"neenlratinn) 1",,1'12 h, the nllets "f the fIsh contained 80 fIg
'I.i:kt' (F nlnwr ('f ,,/, \ (79). This indicates a bioconcentration factor of 0.04 for the edible
1"11'\:', IZnundup was al'plied in this tesl.
"'h"k cravl-Ish it incn:as~d up t" I 2, Th~ hi~hest c"ncentrati"ns in the edible parts of the
elal11 and the whik craylish were (U 111t'I-lC'_\ablled rcsidues/kj,\ for both, After 28 days
"I" ,kpuratinn -lX% "I" the aecul11ulated r~sil\ues w~re diminated frl\,!n the edible parts of
the' dam, The enncentration in these I'arts was then O. \6 mg I C-residues/kj,\. The
erav\-I,h Clnal\v had eliminated q I '1., 'Iner \ -l days 01" depuration. The concentration in the
"h'"k cr'lv\-I;h "as Ihe O.1l2 111\2.l-l('_resi,iueslkg, but this test relCrs to the
\
. . 1-l, \ I I C
~ICL'lllll\\ ;ltlPll d\ (~\lh. nol g YP lP~a\l'
In ,I Llh,'\;lt"r' in ,itr" tcst "ith the gills "f ,I/ytiills <,(lii/el/'ni(lllll.\', a marine waleI'
In"IIt"c. Ih\' aeti,'c upt'lke "I' glvcinc "'IS inhihite,\ by 23 and 67% respectively, when a
mixlllrc "I" .\C-Iabctled and un\ahc\kd gIYl'h"sat~ was applied at rates of 0,2-1.7 mg/litre
Technical grad~ glyphosat~ is slightly to very slightly toxic, with LC50 values> 55
mg lilr~ and a 21-day NOLl' value oi' 100 mg/\itre. Formulations of glyphos
ate
arc
m",kraldy to \'ery slightly toxic with 2-,lay LCso values ranging I"rom 5,3 to 5600 mg
l'I'l,dllel litr,' and 2 I -day 1\'1/\Tl' val lies "I' IA-.\.'! Ing product/litrc. The higher toxicity of
IZl
l
lll1t\UPtl' crustaecans is mainly due to th~ prescnce of surfactants (Servizi ef ai, 19R7).
In a li.:I,\ experimcnt in a I"or~st ecosystem in Oregon, USA, neither g\yophos
ate
nor
:\\11''' ,,~re recovered in salmon fmgerlings (Ollcorhynchlls kislI/cl1) after aerial
application 01- glyphosate conducted in the presencc of sediment; the reported toxicity of
glvp\wsate is. therdore, dilTlcult \0 relate to the field situation.;
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(Swinehart and Cheney, 1987). The inhibition might be an indication that Mg
2
+ -
moderated binding of glycine to the gill surface, whereas glyphosate can compete with
glycine uptake by forming metal complex.
Water fleas (Daphnia magna) were less sensitive to Roundup, when the water was
aerated than when it was unaerated. The 2-day LC50 value decreased from 37 (with
aeration) to 24 mg (without aeration) Roundup/litre (EG and G Bionomics, 1980f).
No avoidance of glyphosate was found when mayfly nymphs (Ephemerel/a walkeri) were
tested at concentrations of 0.2-2 mg Roundup/litre, whereas avoidance was demonstrated
at 24 mg/litre (Folmar et ai, 1979).
In a static test, channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus) were exposed to 0.94-0.99 mg 14
C
-
labelled a.i.llitre (actual concentrations) for 10 days (ABC Inc.; 1981d; Monsanto,
1981a). Of the absorbed amount, 76% was recovered in the viscera. More than 90% of
the extractable residues in the viscera and the fillet was identified as glyphosate, whereas
less than 2% was identified as AMPA. After 10 days of depuration 80% of the absorbed
activity was eliminated. For exposed channel catfish the calculated bio-concentration
factor based on the activity absorbed by the whole fish was 0.27. For depurated channel
catfish the calculated bioconcentration factor was 0.052.
4.3.2 Effect of glyphosate on birds
According to WHO (1994), technical grade glyophosate is slightly toxic to birds, with an
LD50 >3751 mglkg body weight, an 8-day LC50 of 4640 mglkg feed, and 112 to 119-day
NOEL values of >1000 mglkg feed. Roundup and an unknown formulation are also
slightly toxic to birds, with an LD50 of >2686 mg productlkg body weight and an 8-day
LC50 >5620 mg productlkg feed.
Glyphosate has low toxicity to birds after acute oral or short-term dietary exposure.
Mammals tested showed effect (body weight loss) only after high level doses. Herbicide-
treated foliage was not avoided by deer in the single study reported.
4.3.3 Effect of glyphosate on aquatic invertebrates
Addition of 50 mg/litre of inorganic benonite clay decreased the 2-day EC50 value of
mature water fleas (Daphnia pulex) from 17 to 7 mg Roundup/litre (Hartman and Martin,
1984). This higher toxicity might have been due to ingestion of particle-absorbed
glyphosate. Addition of bentonite also increased the toxicity in a chronic experiment
with populations of Daphnia pulex. Immature water fleas were more sensitive to
Glyphosate than the adults under all conditions. Populations in all treatments had
recovered within 14 days after the application (Hartman andMartin, 1984).
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significant reduction of the number of shrews was maintained for 3 years after
application, whereas the population of voles recovered. No effects on the omnivorous
deer mice (Peromysclls manicalallls) were observed. Deer mice also appeared to be
unaffected in an experiment in which Roundup was applied at a rate of 3 kg a. i./ha
(Sullivan, 1990). The population dynamics of both deer mice and the herbivorous
Oregon voles (Micro/lis oregon i) appeared not to be influenced, although some partially
significant effects were observed that might have been due to the treatment. On the
sprayed site there was an increase in the number of recruits of both species 3 years after
application, and also an increased fecundity of deer mice and a higher survival of female
voles I and 3 years after application. Sullivan (1990) observed no physiological changes
that might have been due to ingestion. In a clear-cut treated with Roundup at a rate of 1.1
kg a.i.Iha, only the population density of Southern Redbacked voles (Clelhrionomy
gopperi) was reduced by about 80% in a 1- year experiment (D' Anieri el 01, 1987). In
another clear-cut, no adverse effects on deer mice populations were evident after
treatment with Roundup at a rate of2.2 kg a.i/ha (sullivan and Sullivan, 1981). Contrary
to the results reported by Sullivan (1990), D' Anieri et 01 (1987), Sullivan and Sullivan
(1981). and Santillo e/ 01 ( 1989a, b), significant reduction in the population density of
deer mice was observed by Ritchie e/ 01 (1987) on a sprayed clear-cut of 38 ha at around
II months after praying with Roundup at a rate of 1.1-1.2 kg a.i.lha. However, no
adverse effects on fertility or fecundity were indicated. Probably the effect on abundance
was due to a habitat change with respect to feed provision and cover. Possibility the
effects on deer mice observed by Ritchie el 01 (1987) were less confounded by
immigration as the sprayed area was larger than in the studies in which effects on deer
mice were lacking. However, when a site of 36 ha was prayed twice with Roundup at a
rate of 0.8 kg a.i.lha on each occasion, deer mice were not affected, possibly due to a
relatively low effectiveness of the treatment (Anthony and Morrison, 1985). In the
treated area, even an increase of Oregon voles was found after I year, concomitant with
an increase of grass and other plants. The results indicated small mammal populations
were able to recover within 2 years after application of glyphosate, dependent on the
recovery of the shrubs.
-t.3.6 Effect of glyph osate on plants
Red pine seedlings (Pinus resinosa) were not affected by treatment with Roundup in a
field study. There was no dose-related decrease of the root length, as has been observed
in a comparable laboratory experiment with the same doses (Chakravarty and Chatarpaul,
1990b). In this experiment lasting 154 days Roundup was applied at rates of up to 3.2 kg.
a.i.lha. The conifer seedlings were inoculated with an ectomycorrhizal fungus (Paxillus
inl'olli/lIS) at 14 days after germination, and they were planted outdoor after being
cultured in a greenhouse for up to 70 days after germination.
There is conflicting information regarding the effects of sediments on the phytotoxicity
of glyphosate to aquatic plants; Lemna showed reduced effects while Carthamus did not.
Generally, glyphosate is thought to be largely unavailable to plants when added to soil
and only effective as a herbicide when applied 10 foliage (WHO EHC 159, --).
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When Roundup was sprayed at a rate of 0.8 kg a-iJha, the phytotoxicity to floating plants
of the common duckweed (Lemna minor) was dependant on the extent of washed-off
deposit (Lockhart et ai, 1989). Phytotoxicity was highest when the sprayed deposits were
not washed off within 6 h after application. Suspensions of 50 mg/litre of inorganic
bentonite clay significantly reduced the phytotoxicity of Roundup to common duckweed
(Hartman and Martin, 1984). When exposed for 14 days, concentrations up to 24 mg
Roundup/litre had no effect on plant growth when sediment was added, whereas the
growth was reduced by 50% at 5 mg Roundup/litre when no sediment was added.
Phytotoxicity of glyphosate to the safflower (Carthamus tinctorius) was not significantly
reduced when the test compound was added to drainage water with suspended particle
instead of distilled water (Bowmer e/ ai, 1986). In these bioassays the inhibition of root
elongation was measured when the plants were exposed to concentrations in unfiltered
water of approximately 0.1-3 mg .a.iJlitre. The maximum concentration of absorbed
glyphosate was 2500 mg/kg.
Although it had inhibitory effects at high concentrations, Roundup at lower
concentrations were reported to have a stimulatory effect on the growth of common
duckweed (Lemna minor) and tubers of sago pond weed (Po/amoge/on pectinatus)
(Hartman and Martin, 1985; Lockhart e/ ai, 1989). Growth enhancement on dukweed
and sago pond weed were observed at concentrations of 7 - 56 and 3 mg Roundup/litre,
respectively. These stimulatory effects may refer to hormesis (Lockhart et ai, 1989).
No data are available on the amount of glyphosate that can be eliminated in conventional
waste-water treatment plants under practical conditions. In waste water from glyphosate-
producing plants, 28-45% is reported to be eliminated through biological treatment
(Task-Force on Water Quality Guidelines, 1991).
No data are available on the biodegradability of the surfactants in formulations. It is,
however, probable that polyoxyethylene amine is biodegraded fairly rapidly in view of
the biodegradability of structurally related compounds (Swisher, 1987).
4.4 PUBLIC HEALTH CONCERNS FOR GL YPHOSATE
4.4.1 Occupational exposure of glyphosate
Inhalation exposure during mixing and spraying was determined using a sampling device
placed close to the applicators face; the total air volume sampled was 15-20 times the
daily ventilation volume. Dermal exposure during mixing and spraying was monitored by
determination of deposition on gauze pads placed outside or inside the operators clothing
on different parts of the body. Operator exposure (inhalation and skin, determination
method as above) upon re-entry was determined at I, 3 and 7 days after applications. In
one treated plot, this was done by having operators walk through the plot for 28 to 44
min; in two other plots a dummy sampling device was used to determine exposure up to
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re-entry. Using the measured glyphosate residues total worker exposure was estimated.
The results are presented in table 8.
The low toxicity, low volatility and low body absorption of glyphosate makes its
application by backpack sprayer safe under field condition provided that the worker
wears full protective clothing.
Table I. Applicator/worker exposure to glyphosatea
•
Operation Average dermal Average inhalation Total exposure
Exposure exposuf,e
(Ilg/h) (Ilg/h) (Ilg/h)
Tank filling 805.1 17.90 823.00
Boom spraying 271.4 0.19 271.59
Handgun spraying 7957.0 2.47 7959.47
Backpack spraying 3619.0 0.92 3619.92
Field re-entry:
I day after
treatment 2046.6 4.58 2051.18
3 days after
treatment 2919.7 0.12 2919.82
7 days after
treatment 15.9 0.12 16.02
:From Monsanto (1977) .
Calculation based 0 an estimated breasting rate of 1.8 m3/h
Thus, it can be concluded that workers applying Roundup herbicides with mist blowers,
are exposed mostly through dermal and inhalation. However, Roundup demonstrated
essentially no volatility. The only possible route would be via air-borne particles. The
actual amount of glyphosate absorbed through inhalation would be much lower than the
estimated values because the measurement includes particles too large to be inhaled
(Monsanto, 1991).
4.5 ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS FOR GLYPHOSATE
The safety of the herbicides is partly accounted for by factors operating in the
environment in which the herbicides are being applied. These factors render the
environment self-mitigating. In the lake system such factors include the large volume of
water, water currents, long photo periods, ambient temperature etc., that result in high
rates of dissipation of the pesticide. The extent to which application of chemicals for
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control of aquatic weeds affects non-target plants and animals and harms the
environments is a serious cause of concem.
The aerial chemical application lead to losses due to wind drift. Exposure of flora and
fauna due to off-target deposits may take place. Glyphosate can be adsorbed on soils
through phosphate binding sites.
There is also an environmental cost in using herbicides. Residues of herbicide in the
water and sediments may affect the aquatic environment and kill fish directly or by
reduced levels of dissolved oxygen caused by decaying weeds.
4.5.1 Bioaccumulation of glyphosate
Glyphosate is not expected to bioaccumulate in view of its high water solubility and it
ionic character. This is confirmed by several laboratory experiments with fish,
crustaceans and mollusks and field experiments. In experimentall~sts, in which bluegill
sunfish (Lepomis macrochirus) were exposed to 11-13 mg of C - labelled a.i.llitre
(acute concentrations) for 35 days, the calculated daily bioconcentration factors based on
the whole fish increased from <0.1, 0.2 days after the start of the test, to 0.4 - 0.5 at the
end (ABC Inc., 1989f). ¥.eimum concentrations in the whole fish, viscera and fillet
were 13, 7.6, and 4.8 mg C -residuelkg, respectively. During 21 days of depuration,
the half-life of depuration was calculated to be 35. A slow decrease in tissue
l~ncentration during depuration was indicated. After the period of depuration 2.2 mg
l-residueslkg whole fish was still present. In an additional study to characterize the
1 C -residues, 95-97% of the residues in the water was glyphosate, whereas in the whole
fish and tissues 28-91% of the recovery activity was glyphosate (ABC Inc. 1989). In a
whole fish sampled 21 days after starting the test, 49% of the recovered activity was
found to be AMPA. By treating homogenates with proteinase K, it was indicated that a
substantial amount of the absorbed residues was tightly associated with or incorporated
into protein.
Use of glyphosate as a herbicide may result in the presence of residues in crops and
animal tissues destined for human consumption. Application as a herbicide may also be
responsible for the presence of glyphosate in drinking water. When administered to
animals, glyphosate is rapidly excreted without degradation. Residues in cattle, pig and
poultry meat, eggs and. milk were negligible after the animals were fed with diet
containing 100 mglkg glyphosate and amino-glyphosate acid. The highest residues were
recorded from pig liver and kidney (up to 0.6 and 0.91 mglkg respectively) and cattle
kidney (up to 1.4 mglkg).
Ina field experiment in a forest ecosystem in Oregon, USA, neither Glyphosate nor
AMPA were recovered in salmon fingerlings (Oncorhynchus kisutch) after aerial
application of Roundup at a rate of 3.3kg a.i./ha (Newton et aI, 1984). Glyphosate was
not recovered in carp (Cyprinus carpio) in a field experiment in which ponds were
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